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ENGINEERS PLAN 
FOR BIG ANNUAL 
MECCA FESTIVAL 

March 17 Set as Tentative Dal:e 
for Big Day - Show to 

Be Given Twice 

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED 

Publicity, Banquet, Exhibition, and 
Parade are Four Committees Sel
ected - Show to be Selected After 
Christmas - Six Manuscripts Are 
Being Written 

March 17 was set as a tentative 
date for Mecca Day, the annual engin
eers' celebration, and committees 
were appointed at a meeting of the 
officers of the Associated Students of 
Applied Science held in room 108, en
gineering building, at 7 o'clock Wed
nesday evening. Six different manu
scripts are now being written for the 
annual engineers' play which is al
ways staged in connection with Mec
ca Day. "These manuscripts, which 
probably range from vaudeville to 
grand opera, will be judged, and one 
will be selected after Christmas," said 
Guido B. Wyland, president of the 
A. S. of A. S. 

Four Each, Ticket Limit 
Tickets for the show are to be giv

en to all engineers who keep their 
dues paid up throughout the year. In 
addition, tickets will also be given to 
members of the faculty and alumni 
of the engineering college, as has al
ways been the custom. "Last year 
each student received five tickets, but 
due to the increased enrollment in the 
college of applied science it will not 
be possible to give more than four 
tickets to each person," said Wyland. 
Present plans call for two performan
ces of the show, probably on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, March 18 and 
19. 

The following are the committees 
which were appointed: Exhibition: 
Reinhold K. Klatt S4 of Sioux Falls, 
S. Dak., chairman, Francis V. Mor
rison S3 of Sioux City, Leonard J. 
Griffith S3 of Des Moines, and Elbert 
H. Geissinger 84 of Des Monies; par
ade: Dicken L. Schneck 84 of Iowa 
City, chairman, Charles M. Toynbee83 
of Davenport, Clinton H. Smoke 82 
of Iowa City, and Clarence O. Sloan 
81 of Fairfield; Dance: Orin D. John
son S3 of New London, chairman, 
Robert H. Luscombe S4 of Iowa City 
and Harold E. Neville 82 of De Witt; 
Banquet: Gordon R. Lunt S3 of New 
Sharon, chairman, Edwin L. Paintin 
S3 of Coralville, John S. Holbrook S2 
of Onawa, and Harold M. Gerard S1 
of Brooks; Publicity: Allan C. Rock
wood S3 of Iowa City, chairman, Lloyd 
W. Burns S2 of Osceola, Paul L. Mer
cer S4 of Iowa City, and Malcolm D. 
Eaton S3 of Des Moines. 

VESPER SPEAKERS CHOSEN 

Speaker For January and February 
Have Been Selected 

The speakers for vesper service for 
January and February have been 
chosen, according to Prof. George T. 
W. Patrick. The speaker for January 
will be President Donald J. Cowling 
of Carlton College at Northfield, Min
nesota, and for February, Rev. John 
Haynes Holmes of New York City 
will be the speaker. Rev. Holmes has 
spoken here once before. "He is a 
very fine speaker whom we cannot 
afford to miss," bays Prof. Patrick. 

W. A. A.CLEAR $J52.S 

Chrysanthamums and "I" buttons 
sales by the Womans Athletic Associ
ation during homecoming amounted to 
$152.58, according to Claribel! Wright 
A4 of Houghton, Minn., chairman at 
the finance committee. The proceeds 
from the sale of the buttons were 
$107.06 and those from chrysanthe
mums $45.52. The money is to be kept 
in the treasury and used for improve
ments on the wornens athletic field. 
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HIGH SCHOOL COACHES 

ARE NEEDED; SPECIAL 

CLASS TO OPEN HERE 

A great demand for higH school 
coaches and instructors in gymnastics 
has resulted in the inauguration of a 
special baining class by the depart
ment of physical education. 

The course includes lectures by 
E. G. Schroeder, Coach Howard H. 
Jones, Coach James Ashmore, Coach 
David A. Armbruster, Jack Watson, 
and Ralph Parcaut. All of the funda
mental 'points in the different sports 
will be taught and the best ways of 
coaching high school athletics. 

According to E. G. Schroeder, 
director of the department of physi
cal training, a number of positions in 
hig~ schools and Y. M. C. A.'s are 
open now for properly trained men. 
Salaries in this line of work range 
from $1800 to $3000 a year. "Several 
high schools will require work in 
physical training as a part of the 
prep school course and the men who 
will get these jobs must be trained 
now," Mr. Schroeder said. 

Thirty men have been chosen to 
take this advanced work this year. 
Hereafter the men must pass special 
examinations to get in this class. 

iGLEE CLUB MEN 
TO TOUR STATE 

Holiday Trip Arrangements 

Are Partly Made By 

Business Manager 

Definite arrangements have been 
made in several cities of the state 
for concerts by the men's glee club 
whilu on its tour during the Christ
mas holidays, according to Holger N. 
Hoegh M3 of Clinton, business tpan
ager of the club. 

Mr. Hoegh visited a number of the 
cities under consideration last week
end and, although the contracts have 
not yet been signed in most cases, 
the following is a list of those in 
which reasonably definite plans for 
concerts have been made: Cedar Rap
ids, December 18; Maquoketa, Marion 
or Dewitt, December 19; Clinton, De
cember 20; Davenport, December 21; 
Washington, December 22; Burling
ton, December 23; Mt. Pleasant, De
cember 24; Fairfield, December 25; 
Ottumwa, December 26; Chariton, De
cember 27; Des Moines, December 28; 
and Perry or Indianola, December 29. 

The remainder of the tour, which 
will probably extend to J anuRry 3, 
has not been definitely planned, but 
Mr. Hoegh and William A. Bockoven 
M4 of Cresco, president of the club, 
will visit this weekend those towns 
in which the club contemplates giving 
concerts, in order to complete the nec
essary arrangements. 

The tour is being arranged by the 
aid of the Memorial Union through 
the members of the aiumni associa
tion who live in the different towns. 
According to Mr. Hoegh, the alumni 
are highly enthusiastic over the idea 
and are giving a hearty support that 
indicates a very successful trip. 

The glee club will have a list of pa
trons and patronesses in manv <If the 
towns and special rates are heing 
made to members of high school glee 
clubs. ."Dinners and arrangements 
for &pecial entertainment of the mem
bel's of the club have already been 
definitely planned," Mr. Hoegh said 
yesterday, "and we feel that the club 
may anticipate a hearty welcome in 
ev ry town." A special feature of 
the concert will be a sou venier pro
grams containing pictures of the glee 
club and of the proposed Memorial 
Building to be distributed at the con
certs. 

Prof. William E. Hays, director of 
the glee club, said yester<lay that he 
would probably announce the names 
of the sixteen men who will take the 
trip eithol' today or to.norrow. Hp 
also added U'at a reader ,>t' entE'rtain· 
(f rr.ny l'CC( mJilany the club although 
none hap a~ yet been It!Cured. 

• MARCH 17, 18, 19 ARE "IHE PILGRIMS" 
TO BE SUBJECT 

OF FISH'S TALK 
"The Pageant of the Pilgrims" 

Will Precede the Wisconsin 

Professor's Address 

OCCASION IS INTERN ATION AL 

Speaker is also an Author of Wide 
Reputation - Better Known Books 
Are "The Rise of American Nation
ality" and "American Diplomacy" 
- To Show Pil~rim Inftuence 

Prof. Carl Russell Fish of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin will deliver aIT 
address an "The Pilgrims" Monday 
night in the natural science auditor
ium to commemorate the 300th anni
versary of the landing of the Pilgrims, 
and the address will be preceded by a 
pageant entitled "The Pageant of the 
Pilgrims", given by the university 
student members of the Congregation
al church. 

Professor Fish has a national repu
tation as a Wl'iter of history and is 
favorably known as a speaker. Among 
his better know works are; "The Path 
of Empire", "Ame,rcian Diplomacy", 
and "The Rise of American Nation
ality". "In his adress he will make 
the Pilgrims live again and will show 
their tremendous influence in shap
ing American ideals," said Proj. Ar
thur M. Schlesinger, head of the "Pil
grim Day" committee. 

The celebration is the University's 
part in an international celebration 
which has been going on for ' several 
months. Every part of the Old W orId 
with which the Pilgrims were con
nected in any way has b en paying tri
bute to these brave piOrleers. In Hol
land special meetings were held at 
Amsterdam, Leyden and the Hague.IlI 
England elaborate programs were 
carried out at Plymouth, Southhamp
ton and elsewhere. Throughout New 
England and the western states to 
which the descendents of the Pilgrims 
and Puritans migrated the occasion is 
being observed with patriotic exer
ciseS', addresses, and pageants. 

The pageant preceding the address 
was written by Esther Willard Bates 
end was presented last week at Grin
nell as a part of the Pilgrim celebra
tion there. 

Students and townspeople are invit
ed. There will be no admission charg
ed. 

PHI ALPHA DELTA 
HOLDS CONVENTION 

HERE THREE DAYS 

DA TES SET FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL TOURNAMENT 

Dates for the 1921 state inter-high 
school basketball tournament were 
set for March 17, 18, and 19, at a 
meeting of the athletic board Wed
nesday night. The tournament will 
be held in the men's gymnasium. 

Coaches Howard H. Jones, James N. 
Ashmore, and Albert P. Jenkins were 
appointed as a committee in charge of 
the tournament. Invitations will be 
sent to high schools in the state and 
cups, medals, basketballs and other 
prizes will be given to winners. 

Acoording to present plans the 
state will be divided into districts and 
a tournament of elimination played 
in each district to decide teams eligi
ble to play here. 

All expenses incurred by visiting 
teams will be paid by the board in 
control of athletics. 

The inter high school basketball 
tournament was dropped during the 
war. It has been customary for Ames 
and Iowa to exchange dates for the 
tournament, conducting it on alter
nating years. Last year, however, 
through a misunderstanding, both in
stitutions sent out invitations end held 
separate tournaments. 

PAGEANT TO BE 
GIVEN-MONDAY 

Portrayal of Colonial Days 
Will Figure in Pil-
grim Observance 

"The .Pageant of the Pilgrims", a 
pageant of colonial days, will be pres
ented by the young people of the 
Congregational church at the celebt'lJ.
tion of the three-hundredth annivel'
sary of the landing- of the Pih~lirns, 
Monday night at the natural science 
auditorium. 

The play is being coached by Rev. 
Walter Schaefer,Congregrational stu
dent pastor and Miss Arminda J. 
Mowre of the department of public 
speaking. Mrs. Lloyd W. Swords is 
in charge of costuming, and lighting 
effects are to be arranged by Col'1iss 
B. VanHansen S4 of Milford. Miss 
Miriam W. Taylor of the department 
of physical education for women is 
directing the dancing. This same pa
geant was ' given at Grinnell last Sun
day and Monday evenings. Reverend 
Schafer attended the production there 
and said that it was very successful. 

Abo.ut thirty-five students wi)) take 
part in the pageant. The leading 
characters are: Governor ,Clay K. 
Risser A2 of Danville; Brewster, Rob
ert A. Rockhill L1 of Larchwood; 
Miles Standish, Leo V. Collins L1 of 
Iowa City; Hopkins, Ronald B. Wil
liams A3 of Clear Lake; John Billing-

B . . t d th I I h t ton, Robert H. Seashore A2 of Iowa egmmng 0- ay, e oca c ap er .. d 
of Phi AI ha Delta will be hOllt at. City, MassasOlt, George A .. Bran t, 

. P . A2 of Peterson; Cushman, Victor D. 
conventIOn of the western dU;ltrlct of P k A2 f p. ' h Pr' '11 Le ' . " ec 0 nmg ar; ISCI a, one 
the national fratermty. ThiS conven- E K A2 H t R St d 
. '11' I d . . aus amp on; ose an-

tJon WI mc u e representatIVes from . h H 1 n N' h I A' f I CI·t' .. IS, e e IC (J son t, 0 '.)wa J , 

about ten states. All chaptel's west of Mrs Hopkins Glena\'a F Klop}Jing 
the Mississippi River will be in at- A3 ~f Newton: and Questio~el' Eileen 
tendance at this convention. S. Young A4' of Cherokee. ' 

Delegates of all the chapters of the The pageant will be'! .,hout forty 
fraternity in the western district will minutes in length and will b9 given 
attend this convention.· Arrangements before the lecture by Prof. Carl RUB
have been made for the accomodation se)) Fish. 
of about 100 guests. Nearly fifty are 
expected from out of town excluding ADDRESSES COMMERCE CLUB 
the delegates. Thirty chapters will be 
represented. 

H. W. Humble, supreme l' corder 
and editor-in-chief of the P. A. D. 
quarterly, will be in attendance at 
this convention and will address the 
meeting which will be held on Satur
day. 

Friday evening a banquet and pro
gram will be held at the Jefferson 
hotel. All delegates and visitors will 
attend this banquet. Saturday a bus· 
ness meeting will be held at the Red
man hall. This hall has been secured 
on account of the large number of 
delegates who wiJI be in attendance at 
this meeting. The program for Sun
day has not been definitely settled as 
yet but an entertainment ot some kind 
is being planned. 

Professor Kniiht Talks to Student 
On "Psychology of Advert: ing" 

"Psychology of AdvertisinlZ" was 
the subject of a talk given by Prof. 
Frank B. Knight to the Commerce 
Club at an open meeting held Wed
nesday night. 

A large number of students inter
ested in commercial work attenued 
the meeting. Prof. Knight fittingly 
brought in appropriate inlltances of 
human life which ilustrat~d that the 
fundamental principle of ad\'erti'!ing 
,~a!l the getting at the roots of .soc
iety, by appealing to the natural and 
human instincts of beauty, or by ap
pealing to the inltinet of th, arowd, 
or by forming some fltting word as
sociations. 
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FIRST DEBATE 
OF SEASON IS 
HELD TONIGHT 

Iowa And Minnesota To Meet 
In Open Forum Discus

sion at 7:30 

ORCHESTHA TO OPEN PROGRAM 

The Japanese Que etlon Is Subject 
Chosen-Iowa Negative Team Is 
Debating Same Question At Uni
versity of Illinois-Minnesota Team 
Will Arrive This Morning 

The first intercollegiate debate of. 
the season will be held between Iowa 
and Minnesota in the natural science 
auditorium at 7 :30 to-night. The Uni
versity orchestra will give a recital 
before the debate opens. After the de
baters have discussed the Japanese 
question, an open forum discussion 
will be held in which anyone in the . 
audience may take part. 

The question, "Resolved, that, Jall
an should be excluded from the 
United States by an Act of Congress 
similar in essential details to the 
Chinese Exclusion Act," is being dis
cussed very likely in the newspapers 
and is now before Secretary of State 
Colby and the American ambassador 
to Japan. The open open forum will 
give the audience an opportunity to 
question the debaters, and to take an 
active part in the discussion. The 
open forum Iowa-Nebraska debates of 
last year were found so successful 
that it was decided to conduct the I. 
M. I. debates on the open forum prin
ciple. 

Negative Team At Illinois 
The Iowa affirmative team com

posed f Carl B. Kl'einer A3 of Ot
tumwa, Max A. Conrad L2 of Burl
ington, and James H. Van Law A3 01 
Marshalltown will debate the Minne
sota negative team composed of Sim
on Greenburg, Max Shapiro, and 
Alexander Aas here to-night. 

The Iowa negative team composed 
of Abram Devaul L1 of Fonda, Wil
liam P. Berghuis A3 of Sioux Center 
and DeWitt H. Smith Ll of Clarence 
accompanied by Prof. Glenn N. Merry 
left Wednesday evening for Urbana 
where they will debate the Illinois 
affirmative. 

Smoker After Debate 
The Minnesota team accompanied 

by Prof. Charles F. Lindsley, of the 
public speaking department of the 
University of Minnesota, will arrive 
in Iowa City this Morning . 
. The other debate of the I. M. I. be

tween Minnesota and Illinois will be 
held at Minneapolis to-night. 

Aftel' the debate, a smoker will be 
held in the literary society rooms at 
Close Hall in honor of the debaters. 
The members of Delta Sigma Rho, 
the forensic council, the presidents of 
the literary societies, and interested 
members of the faculty have been serit 
invitations, according to H. H. Mott 
L1 of ' Iowa City,. chairman of the 
committee in charge of the smoker. 

The Iowa debaters will receive the 
Lowden prize of $50.00 which will be 
divided among the six members of the 
teams. Th y will also be eligible to 
Delta Sigma Rho, horiol'ary forensic 
fraternity. 

MUMMA ATTENDED EIGHTH 
DISTRICT SCOUT MEETING 

Lieut. Col. Morton C. Mumma re
turned yesterday fl'om Omaha where 
he has been attending a meeting of 
representatives of all fir t class coun
cils of Boy Scout organizations in 
the eighth district. The eighth dis
trigt includes; Wyoming, Colorado, 
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. 

In order to be represented as a first 
class council each Boy Scout organ
ization must have a charter from the 
national organization, according to 
Colonel Mumma. "The attendance 
wal exceptionally flne," laid Colonel 
Mumma, "for out of the thirty-eight 
representatives that are in this dil
trict, thirty-six were present." 

, 
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G LLTBILITY 11\ AUT 
Those of us who cling old-fash

ionedly lo the notion that the painting 
of a human hand ought to suggest 
something more than an over-gl'own 
radish top, are having to face an
othel' distortion of our old concept of 
art in the most recent school of can
vas decoration, the model'nist. 

It is more than a distortion. It is 
open rebellion to the old ideals of art. 
These modernist people have imposs
ible anatomies: their necks are like 
~ectionR of rickety stove pipe, and 
their hands like inflated gloves, theil' 
feet dwindle away to nothing, and 
their wardt'obe lacks a suggestion of 
what is commonly described as good 
taste. 

The art critic of The Philadelphia 
Public Ledger hits it succinctly in a 
criticism directed at the work of C. R. 
W. Nevinson, an Englishman showing 
at the Burgeois galleries, New York, 
with th remark that his studies look 
like "the work of little Willy, aged 
six." 

Ther fleems to be no adequate reas
on for the public's swallowing this
masquel'ade of artino reason fOlJ one's 
not being his own critic. These mod-

. ernist promoter are profiteering on 
populal' gullibility in art. Nevin on 
reminds u : 

I wish to be labelled as Nevin
son, living artist, (with landlol'ds 
to support ,vilh thei t· stomachs to 
fi II). 

I aim to create paintings which 
shall be a vital dynamic force. 
His plastic admirers hear this 

"vital and dynamic" line with a sob of 
admiration, and Nevinson pockets the 
money. We have been SUPPol'ting 
landlords for fellows like Nevinson 
too long. Every thinking citizen forms 
his own judgments on religion and 
politics; why not on art? Why be 
duped by a pal'ade of little-Willy
aged-six canvases? 

We who are becoming bored and 
ennuied with all this noise about "in
correct dancing" can look forward 
with delight to one thing at any rate. 
Frivol ,viII be out Monday. 

The man who complains in his more 
pessimistic moments that he is with
out friends in this wOl'ld always finds 
out that he is mistak~n when he be
gins making out his Christmas list. 

The only idea of the mis£ry of life 
that ,some of our little SOl'ority girls 
evel' get is occasioned by the tradi
tional probation week when they al'e 
compelled to scrub a ,vindow or wax 
a floor. 

One way to beat the high cost of 
living i to cut down on your number 
of friends just a few i nonths before 
Christmas. 

When putting down on paper your 
ideas on the typical Iowa girl all one 
has to do from the esthetic stand
point is to get a picture of one of the 
winners in the beauty contest and de
scribe how she looks. If you know 
nothing of her disposition you have 
your imagination to fall back on. 

If you are not satisfied with "say
ing it with flowers" a local candy 
store can help you out. The store 
says: "Say it with candy." But that 
i. going from the frying pan into the 
fire, isn't it? 

) 
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I~ ID&hlC~~ I 
irs. Deland contends that journal

ism and Iiteratul'e al'e distinct and 
,eparate and that the hurry and space 
pl'essure under which a journalist 
.... orks are not conductive to the form
ing of the Iitel'ary artist. Now since 
it is the dream of every reporter to 
write the gl'eat Am rican play we 
hate to see his fond hopes dismissed 
~o CUl'tly and thel'efore presume to 
present the other side ..... Ml's. De
land evid ntly has overlooked the 
fact that many of our gl'eat living 
writers received their early tl'aining 
in the newspaper field . We instance 
H. G. Wells, Arnold Bennett, Kipling, 
and above all the cau tic Bernard 
Shaw. She sa}'s furthel', "It takes me 
months and month, to write anything. 
I spend months on a short story and 
weeks on a column for a newspapel'." 

W. A. A. Boal"d of ontrol will 
lunch at the Women's gymnasium at 
12 o'clock sharp to-day. (Friday De
cember 10). Every member is asked to 
be present. 

Jean Speirs, president. 

Members of the thl'ee men's litel'ary 
sotieties can secure tickets fOl' the de
bate by calling at a special table in 
the hall of the natural science build-
ing. These ticket are paid for by each 
of the thl'ee men's organizations 
which contributes $50.00 to the foren
sic council according to Harold D. 
Keeley L1, of Maquoketa, who is busi
ness manager of the debate. 

Mary Pickford 
IN 

"5 U D S" 
ENGLERT THEATRE 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8th TO SA TURDA Y, 
DECEMBER 11th 

TO MEN .SHOPPERS 
COME TO THE 

On the other hand, one does not at
tain literal'Y perfection during the J, 
composition of a single article or 
story. Aft r a man has proven his lit
l'rary perfection it is Romething that 
stays with him always. He has it 
when he sits down to write. That is 
why Wells writes column after col
umn evel'y day for the London papers 

CHRISTJ\lAS GIFTS 
THAT L T 

Nothing makes a finer 
or more lasting gift than 
reliable jewell'Y and it is 
ure to please. We al'e 

showing a fine line of 
Wrist Watches ranging 
from $14.00 to $75.00 that ok 

~an't be beat. Yo u 

should see them. Also a 
wonderful linp of the bet

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP 
Hundreds of Beautiful Gifts for 

Women 
on hi inte\'Vi Wf! with Lenine and 
Trotsky as well all hill personal views 
regarding soviet RusRia. Wells has 
al'l'ived." lIe has the "stuff" when he 
sits down to write, and he does not 
spend weeks and w ek!l on a column. 
Rather one might say that a single 
column in a r.ewspaper is the work 
or a life time! Dream on brothel' 
cubs! 

About this time of year little Johil
oy fails to complain when his face is 
scrubbed and he is sent off to Sunday 
l'chool and mother observes that "hel' 
dal'ling is getting sweeter every day." 
Then father looks over his paper and 
points out that Christmas ill only a 
short time off. 

If we continue to write paragraphs 
all the rest of our life about this time 
of the year we shall take the above 
time worn remark, scrub its face, 
brush its hair, send it to the 
pl'inter and then refl('<;t that Mal'k 
Twain was rip-ht when he said there 
were but seven jokes in the wodd. The 
above i not one of the seven. 

A Kansas newspaper says it's hard
er to tell whethel' a shabbily dressed 
man is really POOl' or has a son in 
college. 

Pt'esident-elect Harding is a stand
patter and one of the old guard in 
evel'ything but his choice of language. 
In that field he is always looking for 
omething new. First he introduced 

the wOl'd, "normalcy," into polite so
cieLY, and now we notice that he has 
sprung the word "bloviate" on us. 
Boy, bring me my dictionary! 

Here in the United States we speak 
of the pl'esidents term of office as "ex
piring" but in Mexico they say the 
president himself did all the "expir-
in~." 

H.A. 

OLLEGE PRESS 
Minne ota-The Minnesota legisla

tUl'e will be asked for $9,390,773 at 
their next meeting. The sum is to 
provide fol' the maintenance 'md 11'1' 

provement of the universii;y «uring' 
the next two yeal's. The biennial 
budget is $8,292,838 and the emer
gency budget is $1,007,935. 

ornell Uni"er ity - The annual 
walking race will soon be held at 
Comel!. All who enter will be charg
ed a fee of ten cents in order that 
prizes may be given to the fil'St two 
men to finish. 

McGill University-Now that snow 
has put in its appearance at the Can
adian school, skiing and snowshoeing 
afe the populal' sports. 

Michigan-Men who are elected to 
membership in the Triangles, junior 
engineer honorary society, are requir
ed to scrub their way in. They are 
given scrubbing brushes which must 
be worn out in scrubbing the stone 
of the engineering arch. 

CaliforDia-This year's sales of the 
aj8OCia~ed students' store at the Uni
versity of California has amounted to 
approximately $400,000. 

ter grades of pearl neck
laces at prices that al'e ' 
sure to suit you. $25.00 i 

to $50.00 according to size 
and quality. 

Vanity and Dorane 
Boxe, Mesh Bags, Card 

ases and Bill Books. . ',' 
Link Buttons and Stick 

Pins in gold filled, solid 
gold and platinum, with 
and ,vithout diamonds. 

Let us show you. 

KEITH & McCHESNEY 
The Reliable Jewelers 

I 
~ 

In addition to our large force of saleswomen the 
following expert salesmen will be glad to serve you: 
Mr. C. Yetter, Mr. Leslie Yetter, Mr. Robert Yetter, 
Mr. Frank Konvalinka and Mr. Robert Hull. 

Anyone of these men will gladly give you per
sonal attention. 

Here are just a few of the hundreds of appropriate 
gift things: Furs, Bath Robes, Silk Kimonas, New 
Silk Blouses, Sweaters, Bloomers, Gloves, Handker
chiefs, Toilet Articles, Neckwear, Hosiery, Beads, 
Handkerchiefs, Purses, Umbrellas, Coats, Suits and 
Dresses and Rings. Come today 

I 

COASTS' 
PRICE QUALITY SERVICE 

THE THREE DETERMINING FACTORS OF VALUE 

At no time, is this so apparent as during a Special Price Re

duction Sale, when the difference between a profit or loss is to be 

determined-COAST service plus a reduced price with estab
lished quality constitutes a certified bargain of real merit 

Coasts' Big Clothing Sale 
Exemplifies this in every department-an exceptional example 

follows: 

Choice oj any Suitor Overcoat In the House 
THEY FORMERLY SOLD AS HIGH AS $98.00 

!55. 
OTHERS AT $29.50, $38.SO and $47.50 

Hart Schaffner &: Marx Quality-Wanted Model., all .ize. 
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• ) Engineers Dance ing party at the Pagoda tea shop to-

C~~ ... yOO The engineers will dance at the morrow night. The chaperons will be 
~="rI '-'I~ & -, I Burkley ball rooms Saturday night. Dr. and MrS. F:-ank Love and Dr. and 

'------------~- Prof. and Mrs. B. J. Lamoert will Mrs. E. S. SmIth. 
Irving-Ero __ 

TIM 
THEAJ.Il Irving and Erodelphian literary soc- chapel'On. lone Noble '20 of Conrad will spenn 

ieties wil 19ive a dance at the Amer- the week-end at the Alpha Chi Omega Today and Tomorrow 
ican Legion hall tonight. Mr. and Sigma Pi Dance house. WILL ROGERS 
Mrs. Charles Maruth will chaperon. Sigma Pi will entertain ~t a danc- ~!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!~ 

Friday Night Varsity 
Mr. and Ml·S. McKnight and Mr. 

and Mrs. Werteman will chaperon at F 
Varsity tonigh_t. __ or . 

President Emeritus Thomas H. Ch e 
Macbride will leave to-day for the nstmas 
Jancinto mountains in southern Cali-
fornia where he will spend the win-
ter. Ex-president Macbride has been 
working in the geology research de-

'Trumpet 
Island' 

P",;~~;:;~;IY FOX SAY IT WITH The 
TYPEWRITERS 

I POUNDS-WELL BALANCED Candy' 
Dependable 

Speedy 
Accurate 

Strong 

Big 
Picture 

WRITTEN BY 
GOUVERNEUR MORRIS 

Full sized universal 
keyboard The k et EDITED BY In lover LILLIAN and 

GEORGE RANDOLPH 
Just the Gift for a Student CHESTER 

IOWA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

113 Iowa Ave. Phone Red 902 REICH'S ENGLERT. 
THEATRE 

Sunday Dec. 12th to 15th Iowa City, Iowa 

M. M. THOMPSON CO.'S 

Great REACTION Sale 
NOW IN FULL SWING' 

The Thousands of Pleased and Satisfied Customers 
Testify to the Sincerity 0/ this Sale 

Weare featuring 
This week 

Men's and Young Men's 

FINEST CLOTHING 
At W'Onder/ully Low Prices 

FURNISHINGS 
For Men Also Continue 

GREATLY REDUCED 
Make it a Point to Visit Our Store 

THIS WEEK 

M. U. · THOMPSON CO ' Cedar Rapids, fa: 
1'1 • Opposite Post Office 

"CUPID THE 

COWPUNCHER" 

Also 2 reel comedy 
Starting Sunday 
"LAST OF THE 

MOHICANS" 

GARDEN 
Today & Tomorrow 

Wanda Hawley 

LAST TIME TODAY 

To see that good picture 

"IN THE HEART 
OF A FOOL" 

Also 2 reel Sunshine Com-

edy Pathe Review 
Attend Matinees 

Admission 15c & 30c 

Saturday, Sunday & 

Monday 

Come and see the GREAT
EST, his LATEST, and 
BEST picture he ever made 

for the screen 

Char·les 
'RAY 

. . 
• 
In 

"Peaceful 
I Valley" 

in 
"HER BELOVED VILLIAN" A First Nat ional AttractiM~ 

a delicious French Farce Also Snub Pollard Comedy 
which ):( U wi]! e~lioy 
Comin~ Sunday Pathe Now Attend Matinees 

"SO LONG LETTY" Admission 15c & 30c 
plan on seeing this great 6-reel Continuous from 1 ~30 to 10 :45 

comedy 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16TH 

------..-.-----~ ....... 
~ I A U llOOR 
bYHVNP UIl(n(O(K~ 

l1u.!/eIJU (OlfllJ:) RlVUf., 

W/'fiH IJ'J.IC PAlf0118 

SlXT'E" Jim JIXT .... 
, +: ~.. ~ ... 

14 ~C~N~g ~ fi) 18 SONC1I.1IT$ 1 . 

it 

eOMPf.lNY~ OWN SYN~aPATtD ORCU&XTRd . .... .+- 'fi ... · 

"CVCIld'l'D1Na-HlP! ~. ,~ .. ,-...... 
Bur 7'lIl1'll'hP 

ENTERTAINERS 
PRICES SOc, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

\ MAIL ORDERS NOW, SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY 

lIIIIIIIIiIlUIIIII""ltilltl'IIIlIIIMIl'lllIlItltllllltll"IIIII,'IIII'11IIIttlllllllllllllllllll""IIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIII"I".'MIIIIIIIIII"''''"1.1'1 '111"III'IIII"II I IIIIII~IIIIMI1"" ' I'IIIIIII"hllllllllllllll1'IllillllllltIIUI'IIIIIIIIIIIII""I!!,III''''llllllllItllllll ll1'1"11111111'11111'1"11111' .. '1111"","111" .. 111 .......... ""'"'._" _____ ' ..... _III .. ' .............. • .. ttMttItII""" ... '''tI'''Mliullm.III · .. 'ltHoIl"IIIM_1I_"mml' .. 'IIIIIIIM."""'III""''' .... '''' ..... NI ............... __ _ 

FRIDA Y EVENING 

December 10th 

DANCING 8:45··11:45 I 

. 

VARSITY DANCE 
Co. IIA II Armory 

VARSITY 0 RCHESTRA 

. . 

, 

SA TURDA Y EVENING, 

December 11th 

DANCING 8:45 •• 11:45 

, . 
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SEARCH FOR RADIUM 
DROP IS GIVEN UP BY 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

with this it is different. Of course it 
is possible that it could have gotten 
in the sewer or that some one could 
have appropriated it. We have used 
instruments that can detect the pres
ence of radium fifty feet away. In 

6 _ 

FOR RENT _ Furnished room. PL~ASE return violin taken ~rom I LOST-Overcoat, second floor N. 
Phone Red 215. 68 practice room. Reward. No questIOns. S. Return to 222 North Governor. 

Phone 1147. tf Reward. No questions asked. 

DRESSMAKING-At home. Even- ~~~~=~~~==~~::~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing gowns a specialty. Phone Black ~ 
1969. 69 

All attempts to locat.e the $2500 
drop of radium, which was lost some 
time ago in the University Hospital, 
have been given up, according to Dr. 
Brendy Allen of the X-ray depart
ment. 

practically no other case is it possible -F-O-R-R-E-N-T- D-o-u-bl-e-r-oo-m- fo-r-m-en-. 
to detect such a presence. 628 N. Linn. tili BIG DANCE 

The Loyd Insurance Company of 
London, have ceased their efforts to 
locate the missing radium by the use 
of delicate instruments and detec
tives, and will pay the University the 
amount of insurance as soon as the 
transaction can be completed. 

"This is a most peculiar case," said 
Doctor Allen. "If a person lost a dia
mond he would have comparatively 
little or no chance to find it. But 

,-----------------------. 
WANT ADS 

Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 
word. Three insertions 6 cts a 
word. Minimum charge SO ch. 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 
room for girls, 220 E. Davenport. 72 

LOST - Black leather notebook. 

Party taking skeep-lined coat from 
men's gym known. Return to lock~r 
uffice, no questions asked. 6li 

Person taking watch from locker 11\ 

gym at 11 :30 Tuesday is known. H 
watch is returned to this office no 
questions will be asked. liti 

"Helen Orton" stamped on cover. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Please call 1052. 68 

LEFT in L. A. auditorium Dec. 7, 
a pair of tan kid gauntlet gloves. 
Please call 1947. 66 

Schafer 

U-EL-O • 
The Real New Way of Shav

.li!Iii!IiiHilli!iH!ffilfii!~~Bi!Iii!Iii!ffilfii!~~Bi!ffi!Ji!m~ffi!lii!JmJii!JiHH!ffilfii!mli!Jmf ing without oap, brush, water, 
towel, etc., for an Easy Shave 
without a smart. Saves time 
and money. 20c and 500 Tubes, 

oz. jars 75c at druggists. 

SA TURDA Y AFTERNOON 
at the 

MAJESTIC HALL 

. Music will be furnished by 

RYAN'S WONDER BOYS 
Proper Chaperons have alreday been 

secured 
Admission including war tax 

Edward's Dancing 

Studio Every user of U-EL-O knows 
why "friends recommend it to 
friends. " 

Gentlemen 50c Ladies ~5c 

Co. A. Hall 

,Private Lessons by Appointment 

Phone 1298 or 82 

Gift Buying for Men 

... .,. 

Is as important to the recipient as the given-not from 
choice but from eventual appreciation. To add service
able quality to your gift to him, constitutes the full reali
zation of pleasure in giving. 

COASTS' 
Merchandise combine these factors . You are entirely 

sure of standard quality and correct style-with the add
ed convenience of a reduced price. During the sale now 
going on in all sections of the store--

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION 

The following selections are timely: 

Lilly's Bags Interwoven Hosiery 
Cheney Neckwear Universal Pajamas 
Brad Gloves Harvard Sweaters 

Shirt Sets, Wilson Bros. Silk Mufflers, Umbrellas, 
Mittens, Toilet Sets, etc. 

N. B.-A special shipment of new Madras and Silk 
Shirts expected in to-day. Call and see them. 

The University Orchestra 
will make its first appearance 

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7 :30 

(N. S. Auditorium) 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

Iowa-Minnesota 
DEBATE AND OPEN FORUM 

(The Japanese Exclusion Ques t ion) 

Concert starts promptly at 7 :3U 

Debate opens at 8 :00 

,!,ickets at both doors 

\ 

Adm. 35c. 

We Lead the Suit and Overcoat 
Sales 

1/3 Off 
Men's and 

Young Men's 

SUITS 'AND 
. . 

OVERCOATS 
Franchere' clothe typify the be t val

ues that can be offered. They are popular 

garments-in style, quality and price

justly so because their makers have put the 

best that can b~had into them. 

When yoU-wear a Franchere sui~ or overcoat, you know that you have 
a garment that cannot be duplicated at this special price of one-third 
(and in some cases more) off regular price. 

Regular $75.00 and $87.50 
Suits now 

Regular $65.00 Suib and 
Overcoab now 

$49.50 
Regular $50.00 Suit. and 

Overcoab now 

$33.33 

Special Sale of 

HIGH GRADE HATS 
Our Entire Stock at Reduced Prices 

Fine imported and domestic velours and 
beavers, worth up to $16.50, now $6.95. 

Fine velours and fur hats in Knox, Stetson 
and other makes, $5.95. 

Our regular $6.00 hats, now $4.75. 
Our regular $5.00 hats now $3.95. 
Our regular $4.00 and $4.50 hats now $3.65. 
We include our entire stock of cloth hats 

and caps in this sale at prices unequalled in 
'the city. 

$43.33 

IOWA 

" 
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IllNESS 
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OFBM 
Results of Ap 

Keep Old I 
of R 

Absence of 
mann, and 
quet Gives 
Ehresman, 
Up Well in 

account of an 
last year which 
for this winter. 
he would be able 
Christmas hoI 
ments will 

Coach Ashmore, 
and A. Devine 
city last night 
the regulars a 
Coach' Jenkins 
of teams after a 
and handling of 
sity. 

Ehresman 
tender for the 
has played 
since A. Devine'S 
to Waterloo and 
football banquets. 

Olson, a fnl'WAlrtl 

last year has 
basket eye and is 
larly is practice. 

Dyke continues 
at center although 
in condition very 
Loahman stand a 

their present 
A freBhie team 

late next week is 
some good 
for the varsity 
hFlliday vacation. 

FISH COLOR 
WILL BE 

AFTER 

give a clear 
tribe. 

To those who ha 
the success of the 
fluid for fish, 
Dill is apparent. 

Previous to this 
t remely difficult 
mountings of fish, 
color and shape 
caught. With the 
fluid however, the 
the fish hal' been 
accurate color 
VVhen the fish are 
be painted by 
plates . . 

Professor Dill 
mounting the fish 
the fo rmal opening 
exhibit is held, 
to be sometime in 

With the 
Valuable new 
to the University 
the present time, 
eel specimens of fish 

UNIVERSITY CL 
The University 

at a luncheon at 12 
t.rnoon in the club 
ellea will be Mrs. 
'Mr~ George Falk, 
Pi'entiaa, Mill 
Mt.. Marcella Hotl. 




